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ВНЕКЛАССНОЕ МЕРОПРИЯТИЕ ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ «TEA 

PARTY» (ЧАЙНАЯ ВЕЧЕРИНКА) 

 

 (the song) Tea Party  

Welcome to the Tea Party  

Want to be my VIP?  

You didn't RSVP  

That's OK, that's OK  

Welcome to the Tea Party (oh oh-oh oh)  

Want to be my VIP?  

When I'm all steamed up (up)  

Hear me shout (shout)  

Tip me over and pour me out  

Your appetite is flex  

I got the table set  

Don't get your dribble on my t-t-t-table yet  

I got the goodies baked  

Got more than you can take  

Just try and nibble on my biscuits  

And my rainbow cake  

Let's be traditional  



 

And non commissiona  

Elbows down (down), pinkies up (up)  

That's the way you sip my cup  

Welcome to the Tea Party (oh oh-oh oh)  

 Want to be my VIP? (oh oh-oh oh)  

 You didn't RSVP (oh oh-oh oh)  

 That's OK, that's OK  

Welcome to the Tea Party (oh oh-oh oh) 

Ведущий 1- Good afternoon dear friends! Welcome to our tea party!  

It’s common knowledge that the English are very fond of tea. They like  

to have a nice cup of tea from 6 to 8 times a day, sometimes even more.  

Ведущий 2:From history 

In the 1662 Prince Charles II married the Portuguese princess, Catherine of Braganza, 

who brought to England the habit of drinking tea. Firstly tea had the success among 

aristocracy, and then among other English citizens. The popularity of tea was formed 

slowly but forever. 

Ведущий 1: The Englishmen drink tea several times a day. The earliest tea is called 

“English Breakfast”. It comes at about eight. Then, at eleven or twelve time of 

“Lunch” comes there. “Tea Break” happens in the middle of the workday. It is called 

“12-oclock-tea”. “Five o’clock tea” is the most popular and favorite tradition of 

drinking tea and eating cakes with friends. After that, “High Tea” comes there in the 

evenings. 

Ведущий 2: There are some interesting facts: 

The population of Great Britain is about 59 million people. Every day British people 

drink 165 million cups of tea. 98 per cent of British people drink tea with milk and 

only 30 per cent people drink tea with sugar. 

Ведущий 1: According to the tradition “five o’clock tea is taken with bread, butter, 

fresh cucumbers .and tomatoes, eggs, different toasts, biscuits, jam, rolls and so on. 



 

Ведущий 2: The British don’t drink tea with lemon. They call it “Russian tea”. They 

prefer “White tea”- tea with milk. 

Ведущий 1: They like strong tea. In England they say jokingly: "The test of good tea 

is simple. If the spoon stands up in it, then it is strong enough; if the spoon starts to 

wobble, it is a feeble makeshift". 

 

Ведущий 2- Millions of people in factories and offices look forward to their tea 

breaks in the morning and afternoon. 

Ведущий 1 - Some British customs and traditions are famous all over the world: 

Bowler hats, drinking tea and talking about the weather, for example. 

 

Ведущий 2 - There are four kinds of tea which are popular all over the world. They 

are green tea, red tea, yellow tea and black tea. They can be in large and small leaves 

and in granules. But Englishman most of all prefer black and green tea. In cold 

weather they like to drink tea with milk. Besides, milk helps to determine the 

quality of tea. (Продемонстрировать): How do it? We take two cups of tea and 

add some milk. If the colour is red or orange it’s a good tea. But if the colour is grey 

its bad tea. 

Ведущий 1: People keep customs and traditions. A lot of them have very long 

histories. Some are funny and some are strange. But they are all interesting. 

Ведущий 2: In Britain there is a tradition how to lay the table. Please, listen to the 

next project. 

Ведущий 1: For English tea ceremony you need:  

1. A table covered by a white or blue tablecloth.  

2. A small vase with fresh flowers.  

3. Napkins.  

4. A teapot with tea.  

5. A tea cup and a saucer.   



 

6. A dessert plate.  

7. A teaspoon, a fork and a knife.  

8. A jug with milk or cream.  

9. A tea strainer with a saucer for it.  

10. A sugar-bowl with sugar cubes.  

11. A tea - cozy.  

Ведущий 2: Now let’s set the table for tea party. 

(Обучающиеся демонстрируют сервировку стола)  

1. You must cover the table with a white table-cloth.  

2. Put the tea-cups and saucers for every person  

3. Put a dessert plate for every person 

4. Put a tea spoon for every person. 

5. Put a jug with milk. 

6. Put a sugar boal with sugar cubes. 

7. Put a tea strainer. 

8. Put a tea-pot with tea. 

8. A tea-pot with boiled water. 

9. Put the napkins. 

10. Prepare a tea-cozy to put on the tea-pot 

Ведущий 1: Do you know how to cook tea? Listen to the main recipe of making 

English tea.  

 

«Я для вас, мой друг, смешаю  

в самый редкостный букет 

пять различных видов чая 

по рецептам прежних лет». 

(The song) I'm A Little Teapot 

I'm a little teapot, short and stout 

 

 

 

 



 

Here is my handle, here is my spout 

When I get all steamed up, hear me shout 

"Just tip me over and pour me out!" 

 

I'm a clever teapot, yes it's true 

Here let me show you what I can do 

I can change my handle and my spout 

Just tip me over and pour me out!  

 

1. Fill in the kittle with fresh water and boil it. 

2. As soon as the water is hot put a little of it into the tea pot to warm it. 

3. Then dry the pot and put in one spoonful of tea for each person and one extra for 

the pot.  

4. Pour the freshly boiled water into the pot. 

5. Let the tea infuse for five minutes, then stir and serve. 

 

Ведущий 2: Here are some ABC of Table manners for the English Tea drinking. 

During drinking tea you must follow the next rules: 

1. You must lay sugar in the tea carefully. 

2. You must eat the pie with the help of spoon but not hands. 

3. You mustn’t tap the spoon for a cup stiring tea.  

4. And one more: during drinking tea Englishmen speak only about pleasant 

things 

Ведущий 1 - When Englishmen get together for drinking tea on their table you can 

see a lot of different dishes. For example, jam, biscuits, sweets, fruits, cheese, cakes, 

and of course an apple pie. It is the main dish of drinking tea.  

Ведущий 2 - But I think it is interesting for us to know how to prepare аn apple pie. 

May be you know its recipe. 



 

Ведущий 2 – Yes, of course. We need:  

- two big apples  

- three eggs  

- some butter  

- a glass of cream  

- one hundred grammas of sugar  

- a glass or two of flour  

And your pie is ready. Bon appety! Now you can make such pie at home according to 

this recipe. 

Ведущий 1::Every country has its own tea – drinking habits. When tea was first 

brought to England people didn’t know how it ought to be used. They boiled the 

leaves and put them on a piece of bacon, and then ate them. Can you imagine how 

tasty it was? No? You are welcome to see our drama “Tea Leaves”. 

Раз прислал мне барин чаю и велел его сварить. 

А я отроду не знаю, как же этот чай варить. 

Взял тогда налил водички, всыпал чай я весь в горшок, 

И приправил луку, перцу, да петрушки корешок. 

Разлил варево по плошкам, хорошенько размешал, 

Остудил его немножко, на господский стол подал. 

Гости с барином плевались, сам он аж озверел, 

И отправив на конюшню, меня выпороть велел. 

Долго думал, удивлялся, чем же мог не угодить? 

А потом-то догадался, что забыл я посолить. 

Инсценировка поставлена по тексту Tea Leaves из книги «Read and speak» 

Characters: 

1. Story-teller 

2. Woman 

3. Her son, a sailor 

 

 



 

4. 1
st
 friend 

5. 2
nd

 friend 

6. 3
rd

 friend 

Scene 1. In the room the old woman is sitting in the arm chair knitting. 

Story teller: Once there lived an old woman. She had the only son who was a sailor. 

He often sailed to India and every time he returned to Britain from a far-away country 

he brought her something unusual, that she could show to her friends. 

The woman’s son appears. 

Woman: My dear son, here you are! How are you? I was missing you so badly! 

Son: Hello mom. I’m fine, thanks. I’ve brought a nice present for you. 

Woman: Oh, how interesting! What is this? 

Son: It’s a box of tea. It’s very popular in the East. It is food. 

Woman: But I don’t know how to cook it. 

Son: Nothing particular. Just put tea leaves into the pot and pour hot water into it. In 

five minutes it will be ready. Believe me, you’ll enjoy it greatly. 

Woman: What a flavouring smell. I’ll invite my friends to try out what it is. 

Story-teller: So the old woman cooked tea as her son had told her and invited her 

friends to taste it. 

Scene 2. 

In the room the table is laid for dinner. 

Friends (coming in): Hello. Glad to see you. 

Woman: Oh you are welcome! Please, come in, come in. Feel at ease! 

F1: How many things you have cooked! 

F2: Roast beef and roast turkey! 

F3: And so many salads. They seem to be so delicious. 

Woman: Help yourself to tea leaves. 

F1: And what’s this? I’ve never seen such food. 

F2: I also have never tasted it. 



 

Woman: My son brought it from India yesterday. He said it was very popular in the 

East. Help yourselves to tea leaves. 

F3 (with the face showing unsatisfaction): It’s very tasty, just fantastic. 

F1 (putting leaves on a piece of bread): M… m… m… It’s really lovely. The smell 

is so delicious. 

Son (entering the room): Good afternoon to everybody. I’m very pleased to meet 

you. 

 And where is the tea, mom? 

Woman (pointing to the dish): Over there. 

Son: Oh, mum. These are only the leaves of the tea. They are not eaten.  

This is the infused water that is drunk 

Woman: And I threw the water away, of course. 

Учащиеся кланяются и покидают сцену. 

Ведущий 2: While you are drinking tea I’d like to entertain you. I’ll read some 

puzzles and you are to guess what it is. 

1. Clean, but not water, 

2.  White, but not snow, 

3.  Sweet, but not ice-cream, 

4.  What is it? (sugar) 

5. What starts with T, ends with T and is full of T? (Tea-pot) 

6. Which hand should we use to stir you tea? (Spoon) 

Ведущий 1: Very well. And now let’s listen the song “English tea” 

 

(The song) English tea 

 

Would you care to sit with me?  

For a cup of English Tea  

Very twee, Very me  

 



 

Any sunny morning  

What a pleasure it would be  

Chatting so delightfully  

Nanny bakes fairy cakes  

Every Sunday morning 

Miles and miles of English garden stretching past the willow tree  

Miles of holly hocks and roses, listen most attentively  

Do you know the name croquet?  

Peradventure we might play  

Very gay, hip hooray  

Any sunny morning 

Miles and miles of English garden stretching past the willow tree  

Lines of holly hocks and roses listen most attentively  

As a rule the church bells chime  

When it's almost Supper time  

Nanny bakes fairy cakes  

On a Sunday morning 

Ведущий 1: The English know how to make tea and what it does for you. Seven 

cups of it will wake you up in the morning and nine cups will put you to sleep at 

night. 

If you are hot, tea will cool you down, and if you are cold, it will warm you up. 

If you take it in the middle of the morning, it will stimulate you for further work; if 

you drink it in the afternoon, it will relax you for further thought. Thank you very 

much for a cup of English tea. Good bye! 

 


